
 

 
 

SEE PAGE 3: NCDCTA Response to Governor Cooper's Phase II Order 
 

‘In It for the Riding’ With J. Michael Plumb 
By: Shellie Sommerson 
Brought to you by Banixx Horse and Pet Care 
 

We ride for different reasons, and those reasons can 
change over time. So, I asked J. Michael Plumb (JMP) 
what he likes to work on when not preparing for a 
competition … and … now that he no longer 
competes, he brought it up — being ‘in it for the riding.’ 
But what does that mean? 
 

What do you need to work on? This is not, “Oh, I curl 
my wrists.” Or “I look down when I ask for the canter.” 
This is digging deep and doing some real soul-
searching. Sometimes it’s not so pretty and quite uncomfortable, too. 
 

‘In it for the riding’ to become a better rider. ‘In it for the riding’ for your horse. 
Really improving your horsemanship communication skills. 
 

Here are some exercises that can help us all become better equestrians: 
• Riding without stirrups, with a relaxed lower leg, is a great way to work on position and use of aids. Leave your 

stirrups on your saddle (if your horse will tolerate them or cross them over in front of the saddle) — this is not “No 
Stirrup November.” Benefits of this include sitting in balance and practicing using your seat and legs. If you can 
only do this safely at the walk, then so be it; if you can do this at the trot, then great; moreover, if you can canter 
this way safely, then, super. 

• Holding the reins in one hand and putting your other hand behind your back is a good ‘test’ of testing whether 
you are riding with seat and legs — or are you riding using only your hands? Try doing the same exercise and 
using your free hand to hold the pommel of the saddle to pull your seat down into the saddle. This is a great 
exercise to find your seat in the saddle. 

• Practice downward transitions without your reins. Can you go from a trot to a walk with just your seat, legs and 
core (without your hands)? How about a halt transition, keeping your horse straight, and not pulling on the reins? 

 

As JMP went on to say, “Without competitions, or even schooling shows, we can really focus on what the *horse* 
needs.” What does your horse need? Mine has a great walk, but not so-great canter which sometimes makes it hard 
to find my spot to a jump … Guess what we are working on?! (Jumping is not the correct answer.) 
 

Take your horse and these exercises out of the ring. Can you go out on the trails and practice the same? Getting 
our horses out of the ring is so good for their minds! Always keep safety as a priority. 
Additionally, is your horse more relaxed at the end of your session? If not, look back at what you can do differently 
tomorrow to help your horse understand what you are asking. Try smarter, not harder. 
 

Dare yourself to be better with your equitation, with your horsemanship. And, dare yourself to be better… So many 
riders’ plans have been upended in these uncharted waters in which we find ourselves. Take this opportunity to 
make lemonade out of lemons and use this precious time to work on your horse and yourself. You might surprise 
yourself and your horse! 
Shellie Sommerson lives and works in Southern Pines, NC. She Specializes in equine care, management and training. Shellie owns 
and competes her two Thoroughbreds in eventing (Quit Bucking and Be Worthy). 



 

 

NCDCTA 2020 Board of Directors 

Visit www.NCDCTA.org for contact information 
 

President - Amanda Miller

Vice President - Joan Hilsman 
Treasurer - Wendy Warner 
Secretary - Kathy Gubar 
Competition Chair - Karen Mahaffey 
JR/YR Chair – Tiana Darling 
Eventing Chair - Amy Warren 

Dressage Chair - Ashley Dimmette 
Dressage Co-Chair  - Emme Johnston 
Communication Chair- Helen Ingersoll 
Member at Large(Gala) – Jessica Brown 
Member at Large – Rachel Edwards 
Member at Large – Alex Martini 

 

 

NCDCTA Newsletter Deadline is June 10th for the July Issue! 
 

NCDCTA Media Coordinator - Helen Ingersoll 
Sponsorships and advertising needs at media@ncdcta.org  
 

NCDCTA Newsletter Editor - Shannon St.Clair Hoffman  
news@ncdcta.org or (919) 754-7568 

 

Annual NCDCTA Membership  (2020 Memberships are now due) 
(Expires 11/30 annually) 
Senior Member - $59 
Junior Member - $49 
Family Member - $39 
(Family member must reside at the same address as active Senior Member) 

 

Join/Renew Today at: www.ncdcta.org/membership 
 

Annual NCDCTA Horse of the Year Registration (Expires 11/30 annually) 
Horse Registration - $50 or one volunteer card  
Register Your Horse Today at: www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration 

 

Note: To qualify for Horse of the Year (HOY), Rider/Owner must be active members and Horse must 
be registered at the time points are earned. 
 
 

NCDCTA - Championship Requirements 
 

Do you want to compete in the NCDCTA Dressage or Eventing Championships? 
These are the important things to remember. 

 

1. Rider and Owner must be active NCDCTA members at the time HOY points are earned. 
2. Horse must be registered for 2020 at the time HOY points are earned  
3. Dressage: Horse/Rider team must have at least one (1) HOY point in the division they wish to compete in the 

NCDCTA Dressage Championship. 
4. Eventing: Horse/Rider team must complete an NCDCTA-Recognized Horse Trial and have at least one (1) 

HOY point in the division they wish to compete in the NCDCTA Eventing Championship. 

Make sure your membership is active and your horse is registered for 2020! Do it Today! 

www.ncdcta.org 
 

http://www.ncdcta.org/
https://www.facebook.com/amanda.m.atkins?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAaoAg8A06G3EfP8jvlUJFLQeGSavJ6RULvZajnEuXc2N1eppCAZquYlEPKTaBAgdkjDYghy6SYMV2z&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUDqbi2Gc9vIy1FXE0E2gki3O5QUSbvfg4b7GeSSamc4FBUdQ4rFeNE9TmdfUMxMXe5pJoxTb4URGmN_JigIWKIoUMYHdZXrIlosw_7XnVGTUX8nwYAG3ucogzZBQbCzsRGiCKhaD_qxGMZXK048IRC2GK9jzUREXHaDgqDSvKldXOdqhuVBIMDE4xusug2spiP_gyR4u3iKmkVabt7b3ZWGp5HArMhB963falKMoRV0HGOJTNJBTRJ1L22gRWNq7Qc0mkC3DlS1_oLOHg7QjZy4ilihPvj1mjiYm0WUv7koYv4_Kk8B3WV75kpbMvDs7j0x0M1sF5zstKnIZ5BWGpetk4
https://www.facebook.com/ashley.dimmette?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBSY5hi0OIU6YJHvd1ws5KjSaFGT63H-myexa-VKSoT7Z5hAz40QTQ8zu8ki4SbQm_CkR78sJsQLKNN&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAUDqbi2Gc9vIy1FXE0E2gki3O5QUSbvfg4b7GeSSamc4FBUdQ4rFeNE9TmdfUMxMXe5pJoxTb4URGmN_JigIWKIoUMYHdZXrIlosw_7XnVGTUX8nwYAG3ucogzZBQbCzsRGiCKhaD_qxGMZXK048IRC2GK9jzUREXHaDgqDSvKldXOdqhuVBIMDE4xusug2spiP_gyR4u3iKmkVabt7b3ZWGp5HArMhB963falKMoRV0HGOJTNJBTRJ1L22gRWNq7Qc0mkC3DlS1_oLOHg7QjZy4ilihPvj1mjiYm0WUv7koYv4_Kk8B3WV75kpbMvDs7j0x0M1sF5zstKnIZ5BWGpetk4
mailto:news@ncdcta.org
http://www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration


 

NCDCTA Response to Governor Cooper's Phase II Order 
5/21/2020 

 
The North Carolina Dressage and Combined Training Association (NCDCTA), in accordance with 
United States Equestrian Federation (USEF) guidance is lifting the suspension of competition 
recognition on May 31, 2020. Beginning June 1, 2020 NCDCTA will again recognize competition 
results for those organizations and facilities who have sought our recognition in accordance with 
NCDCTA Horse of The Year (HOY) rules. Eligible events are listed online 
at https://www.ncdcta.org/calendar. 
 
In the event USEF extends their suspension period, NCDCTA will once again follow suit. 
 
To qualify for HOY points the rider and owner must be active members of NCDCTA and the horse 
must be registered with NCDCTA for the current competition year at the time points are earned. You 
can join/renew your membership at https://www.ncdcta.org/membership. Horses can be registered 
at https://www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration. Lists of active members and registered horses can be 
found online at https://www.ncdcta.org/. Questions about your current membership/horse registration 
status should be sent to the Membership Secretary at membership@ncdcta.org. 
 
Competition organizers/facilities are solely responsible for their competitions and should follow all 
available guidance to ensure the safety of themselves, those they invite onto their facilities, and 
horses. It is up to each organizer/facility to offer their own interpretation of Governor Cooper's 
Executive Order No. 141, Easing Restrictions on Travel, Business Operations, and Mass Gatherings: 
Phase 2, issued on May 20, 2020 (https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/6896056/Cooper-
executive-order.pdf). If, as a competition organizer/facility, you have any concern regarding effective 
compliance with the Governor's order, please cancel your competition. 
 
The following links are provided as resources to competition organizers/facilities and competitors. 
NCDCTA especially recommends all organizers/facilities pay particular attention to the 
recommendations provided by the United States Dressage Federation (USDF). "Best Practices: 
Considerations for dressage competitions" is a well thought out checklist of actions you can take to 
manage your competition as safely as possible 
(https://www.usdf.org/docs/announcements/BestPractices051920.pdf). 
 
Above all, be safe. Practice social distancing. Wear a mask in public. Wash your hands frequently and 
use hand sanitizer when necessary. Follow the guidance of your local health professionals and do 
your part to prevent the spread of COVID-19 as we ease into the "new normal". 
 
Online Resources: 
- Governor Cooper's Phase 2 Executive Order 
- https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/6896056/Cooper-executive-order.pdf 
- USDF Best Practices: Considerations for dressage competitions 
- https://www.usdf.org/docs/announcements/BestPractices051920.pdf 
- USEF Licensed Competitions COVID-19 Toolkit - https://www.usef.org/media/covid19-toolkit 
- USEA COVID-19 Resources - https://useventing.com/safety-education/safety/covid-19-resources 
- Centers for Disease Control - https://www.cdc.gov/ 

 

https://www.ncdcta.org/calendar
https://www.ncdcta.org/membership
https://www.ncdcta.org/horse-registration
https://www.ncdcta.org/
mailto:membership@ncdcta.org
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/6896056/Cooper-executive-order.pdf
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/6896056/Cooper-executive-order.pdf
https://www.usdf.org/docs/announcements/BestPractices051920.pdf
https://assets.documentcloud.org/documents/6896056/Cooper-executive-order.pdf
https://www.usdf.org/docs/announcements/BestPractices051920.pdf
https://www.usef.org/media/covid19-toolkit
https://useventing.com/safety-education/safety/covid-19-resources
https://www.cdc.gov/


 

 

 
NCDCTA THANKS KATHY GUBAR! 
 
 

Kathy Gubar has been NCDCTA’S dedicated secretary for the past ten 
years. The Board Members have much appreciated the official meeting 
minutes and other secretary duties, she has faithfully provided. 
NCDCTA wants to express a heartfelt “Thank you” to Kathy for all the 
advice, support and commitment that she has given to our organization.  

Kathy Gubar and her horse Murano, have had many successes. Photo Credits to High Time Photography. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Visualize Your Way to More Effective Dressage 
 

By Lynn Leath 
 

 

Quick Leg 
 

We often use a “driving” leg for too long.. turning into a “gripping” leg. This makes a horse dull to the leg. Next 
time you don’t get the desired response from your horse…. try taking your leg off, and use a “quick” kick 
instead. This requires that your legs comes AWAY from the horse very quickly.   
Try not to let your upper body lean forward…. and don’t get left behind! 

 

Author: USDF Gold Medalist, Lynn Leath has been the owner/trainer of North Star Training Center in Chapel Hill for over 35 years. She 
frequently employs the use of “imagery” to help illustrate riding and training techniques to her students. 
 
Illustration by Elizabeth Moore, who has a BFA in Illustration , is a USDF Silver medalist, “L” grad w/distinction, and USEF “r” Eventing 
judge from New Hill. Artwork owned exclusively by the artist. 

 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Quarantine Updates: Part 2 

Staying Positive and Setting Goals 
By Amy Howes Warren 

 
I am very fortunate to have my horses where I live. In addition to a dressage arena and jump field at my farm, I 
have access to miles and miles of trails in the Walthour-Moss Foundation. I feel blessed at a time when many 
people do not have daily access to their horses.  
 

I work as a physical therapist at Wake Med. Most days I have been able to work, but my patient census has 
been gradually decreasing over the past several weeks. I have been able to work on a rehab team to help 
keep our patients, visitors and staff safe. I feel fortunate to be able to work and keep my job.  
 

My event horse Milo has been sidelined due to injury 
since last fall. My focus has shifted to more groundwork 
and basics with my 5 year old ISH Chloe and her 3 year 
old full sister Lily. Ground work has always been a 
weak link for me. Although, I knew the basics of 
lunging, I definitely needed to work on integrating it into 
my riding and using it as a tool to help me form a better 
partnership with my horses. 
 

I have been using the round pen for flatwork and 
jumping Chloe. I have also been able to learn the 
basics of ground driving with her. These tools have 
helped so much with my partnership with her under saddle. It’s been amazing to see how you can develop a 
connection on the ground that transfers to riding. Chloe definitely has a better understanding of what I am 
asking her to do before I mount up.  

 

I have been working with Lily in the round pen as well. 
Practicing with Chloe has helped me transfer my skills to her 
younger sister. I hope to start some light riding with Lily later 
this summer. 
 

I hope everyone is staying safe. Looking forward to seeing 
all of you out competing soon! 
 
Regards, Amy Warren, NCDCTA Eventing Chair 
 
 

 
 

Karen Mahaffey 
The quarantine life at Erin Lea Farm hasn’t changed the day to 
day that much, but not having shows on the weekend has freed 
up some much needed time to do projects and repairs! 
 

We are still providing individual lessons that practice social 
distancing and are working the young ones. 
 

Getting ready to fence a new pasture, have built new jumps and 
redone the tack room. 

 

 
Everyone Stay Healthy & Well!  S.S. Hoffman 

 



 

 



 

NCDCTA BOARD MEETING MINUTES 
May 5, 2020 

 

The NCDCTA Executive Board via teleconference on May 5, 2020. President Amanda Miller called the meeting to order 

at 6:35 PM. Board members on the call were Amanda Miller, Ashley Dimmette, Amy Warren, Wendy Warner, Rachel 

Edwards, Will Barrus, Joan Hilsman, Emme Johnston, Alex Martini, Karen Mahaffey, Helen Ingersoll, Tiana Darling, 

Jessica Brown. 
 

PRESIDENT Amanda Miller noted that NCDCTA is following USEF and State of NC guidelines and is not recognizing 

any competitions at this time.  
 

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Joan Hilsman reported the membership numbers as of May 1: 

AA  403 

Jr/YR 86 

Open 153 

TOTAL 642 

HOY Horses 

Paid 224 

Vol. Card 79 

TOTAL 303 

Will noted that we have three new members since April! 
 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Wendy Warner reported that NCDCTA paid out regular annual expenses (newsletter, etc.). 

Capital Dressage Classic (CDC) is cancelled due to COVID, and the club is only out about $250 from nonrefundable 

expenses such as omnibus printing and AQHA recognition. The Raleigh showgrounds is rolling the facility deposit 

forward, which is very generous as it is typically nonrefundable.  
 

DRESSAGE CHAIRS REPORT: Ashley Dimmette and Emme Johnston reported that the June dressage clinic is 

cancelled. They are planning on holding the two other clinics later in the year. To reach those who may not be able to 

attend the clinics in person, they will live stream the clinics on Facebook. A possibility for making the clinics safer is to 

only allow the riders at the clinics and close them to auditors, again depending upon where we are at with COVID. If the 

other two clinics cannot be held due to the COVID lockdown, then they will offer the funds as a grant for members who 

are holding their own educational events. They are also designing an advertisement flier. 
 

COMMUNICATIONS CHAIR REPORT: Helen Ingersoll led a discussion about print newsletter vs. publishing it online 

only. The paper newsletter budget is about $10,000 annually and $15/member. If we quit printing the 2020 newsletter 

now, it would save about $5,000 for 2020. This could be an ideal time to cut the newsletter given the changes that COVID 

has and is continuing the require from all of us. We will vote whether to continue the print newsletter in the June meeting. 
 

Articles are needed for the newsletter. Shelley Summerson has generously offered us past articles that she wrote weekly 

for Eventing Nation. She is donating all her past pictures and articles and will additionally write on any topic that we ask. 

Another newsletter article idea is for those who have gone on a riding vacation could write on their experience. 
 

COMPETITION CHAIR: Karen Mahaffey reported that Angela will still be doing pony awards. CDC ribbons are not 

finished; they will get picked up when they are finished (first and second place). Theresa Uddo will be one of our 2021 

show managers. She asked the judges that were scheduled for the 2020 shows if they would do our 2021 shows. Theresa 

and Lori Kaminski, the Labor of Love show manager, will be at Janine’s July show.  
 

JUNIOR/YOUNG RIDER CHAIR: Tiana Darling reported that she had one  Jr/YR scholarship application for CDC, and 

since that show is cancelled she will roll that over to the next show. She is not planning a Junior meetup for the June 

show, perhaps we will be able to for July’s show? We will wait and see how the COVID situation progresses.  
 

EVENTING CHAIR REPORT: Amy brought up, as a point of discussion, what will NCDCTA’s position be if Gov. 

Cooper opens up NC but USEF/USDF guidelines says no shows? Food for thought, we can discuss it later when we see 

where all this goes.  
 

HOY GALA CHAIR REPORT: Jessica Brown is in a holding pattern for Gala plans due to the uncertainty revolving 

around COVID. 
 

Will Barrus reported that the hybrid website will be up by Friday. 
 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:29 PM. The June meeting will again be a teleconference 
due to COVID.  

Respectfully submitted by Rachel Edwards, Member at Large. 



 

 

NCDCTA CALENDAR 
FULL SCHEDULE CAN BE FOUND AT www.NCDCTA.org/calender 

 

*Legend: No Style: Schooling, Bold: National, Italics: Clinic, Bold/Underline: Special Event/Championship 
 
6/6/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT, Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
6/6/2020 - Explore the Park D/CT, Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, www.SportOfHorses.com 
6/6/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper, Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
6/6-7/2020 - Dressage at FENCE, Sandy S Donovan, 901-218-0613, sandydonovan@gmail.com, www.FENCE.org 
6/7/2020 - Antares Dressage, Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
6/10/2020 - HRF Wednesday D/CT/HT, Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, 
www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
6/12-13/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 1, Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
6/13-14/2020 - SPEA June WHES, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
6/13-14/2020 - Summer Solstice, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
6/13-14/2020 - Summertime Blues, Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
6/14/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 2, Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
6/20/2020 - Britches & Bridles Dressage Series II, Heidi Evans Medlin, 704-609-6175, medlinheidi@yahoo.com, 
http://unioncountysaddleclub.weebly.com/ 
6/20/2020 - Hillcrest Farm Spring HT/CT/D, Janet Southgate Cagle, 336-793-3222, cagle.janet@gmail.com, 
www.hillcrestfarms.blogspot.com 
6/20/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT, Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
6/21-22/2020 - Susanne von Dietze Clinic, Lynn D Leath, 919-270-7060, lynnleath@gmail.com, 
www.NorthStarTrainingCenter.com 
6/27/2020 - Aries Dressage I, Janet Hennessy, 803-730-8080, softwindsfarm@gmail.com, 
https://www.centralcarolinadressage.com/aries-dressage.html 
6/27/2020 - Dressage at the Park I, Martie Healy, 352-363-0085, contactmartie@gmail.com, 
www.EquestrianSecretarialServices.com 
6/28/2020 - Aries Dressage II, Janet Hennessy, 803-730-8080, softwindsfarm@gmail.com, 
https://www.centralcarolinadressage.com/aries-dressage.html 
6/28/2020 - Dressage at the Park II, Martie Healy, 352-363-0085, contactmartie@gmail.com, 
www.EquestrianSecretarialServices.com 
7/1/2020 - HRF Wednesday D/CT/HT, Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, 
www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
7/9/2020 - DUE: Labor of Love Jr/YR Scholarship App, Tiana Renee Darling, 910-705-6817, jryr@ncdcta.org, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/junior-scholarship 
7/10/2020 - OPEN: Labor of Love i & II, Lori Kaminski, 302-545-8855, kaminski.lori@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/lol 
7/11-12/2020 - Only In America, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
7/11-12/2020 - Rise 'n Shine, Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
7/11-12/2020 - SPEA July WHES, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
7/18/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT, Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
7/18-19/2020 - NCDCTA Clinic - Nora Batchelder, Ashley Lynne Dimmette, 704-340-7270, adimmette@gmail.com,  
7/19/2020 - Antares Dressage, Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
7/25/2020 - Raleigh Summer Dressage I, Janine W Malone, 919-602-6203, jemrph@aol.com, www.rosinburg-
events.com 
7/26/2020 - Raleigh Summer Dressage II, Janine W Malone, 919-602-6203, jemrph@aol.com, www.rosinburg-
events.com 

Continued….. 

http://www.ncdcta.org/calender


 

8/1/2020 - DUE: Fall Eventing Grant Application, Amy Howes Warren, 704-617-2200, aehowes@gmail.com, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/eventing-grant 
8/1/2020 - Portofino Dressage & CT, Sandra S Thompson, 919-359-9090, portofinoequestriancenter@gmail.com, 
www.portofinoequestrian.com 
8/2/2020 - Antares Dressage, Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
8/5/2020 - HRF Wednesday D/CT/HT, Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, 
www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
8/8/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT, Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
8/8/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 3, Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
8/8-9/2020 - Early Morning Blues, Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
8/8-9/2020 - Windridge Summer HT, Alicia Henderson, 828-674-1885, windridgefarmsnc@gmail.com, 
http://windridgefarmsnc.com/ 
8/9/2020 - Tryon Summer Dressage 4, Monica Meyers Fitzgerald, 954-647-7940, mon1206@aol.com, 
http://tryon.couth.com/ 
8/12-13/2020 - Too Hot To Trot, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
8/15/2020 - Britches & Bridles Dressage Series III, Heidi Evans Medlin, 704-609-6175, medlinheidi@yahoo.com, 
http://unioncountysaddleclub.weebly.com/ 
8/15/2020 - Explore the Park Dressage, Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, 
www.SportOfHorses.com 
8/15/2020 - Made in the Shade I, Margaret A Crevar, 919-623-5257, Margaret.Crevar@sas.com, 
https://www.EquestrianSecretarialServices.com 
8/15/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper, Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
8/15-16/2020 - Too Hot To Trot II, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
8/22/2020 - Dressage & CT at the Oaks, Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
8/22-23/2020 - SPEA Aug WHES, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
8/29/2020 - Labor of Love I, Lori Kaminski, 302-545-8855, kaminski.lori@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/lol 
8/30/2020 - Labor of Love II, Lori Kaminski, 302-545-8855, kaminski.lori@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/lol 
8/31/2020 - DUE: Harvest Moon Jr/YR Scholarship App, Tiana Renee Darling, 910-705-6817, jryr@ncdcta.org, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/junior-scholarship 
9/1/2020 - OPEN: NCDCTA Harvest Moon & 2020 CBLM Championships, Kathy Grisolia, 631-338-6340, 
kgrisolia@aol.com , www.ncdcta.org/hm 
9/5-6/2020 - Cooldown Dressage, Kay Whitlock, 9106928467, kaydq@fastmail.fm, www.carolinadressage.com 
9/5-6/2020 - Five Points HT, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
9/9/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
9/12/2020 - Explore the Park D/CT, Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, www.SportOfHorses.com 
9/13/2020 - Antares Dressage, Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
9/13/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT, Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
9/19-20/2020 - Pinehurst Fall Dressage, Patricia D Hildreth, 919-210-5899, whinfarm@bellsouth.net, 
http://www.sportingservices.net 
9/20/2020 - Sandhills Starter HT & Dressage, Carrie l Everhart, 919-413-0917, shawneeacres@gmail.com,  
9/26/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT, Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
9/26/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper, Beth R McCashin, 336-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
9/26-27/2020 - NCDCTA Clinic - Katherine Bateson Chandler, Ashley Lynne Dimmette, 704-340-7270, 
adimmette@gmail.com,  
9/27/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT, Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
9/30/2020 - DUE: Autumn Leaves Jr/YR Scholarship App, Tiana Renee Darling, 910-705-6817, jryr@ncdcta.org, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/junior-scholarship 

Continued…… 



 

10/1/2020 - OPEN: NCDCTA Autumn Leaves & NCDCTA Dressage Championship, M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/al 
 

10/1/2020 - OPEN: 2021 NCDCTA Membership Join/Renew/Register, William M Barrus, 336-410-1301, 
wb9591@icloud.com, www.NCDCTA.org 
 

10/3/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT, Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
10/3/2020 - Windridge Fall HT, Alicia Henderson, 828-674-1885, windridgefarmsnc@gmail.com, 
http://windridgefarmsnc.com/ 
10/3-4/2020 - HRF D/CT/HT, Heather L Hamilton, 910-224-1719, hlhamilton07@gmail.com, 
www.HeatherRidgeFarm.com 
10/7/2020 - OPEN: SPEA WHES Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships, Sarah Crevar Thomas, 919-414-
4492, sncrevar@gmail.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/8-11/2020 - GAIG, Region 1 Dressage Championships, Bettina Longaker, 540-832-7611, 
entries@scriptsrides.com, http:// www.virginiadressage.org 
10/10-11/2020 - SPEA Oct WHES, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, 
www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/14/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
10/17/2020 - Explore the Park Dressage, Todd A Erickson, 919-889-9445, tah@sportofhorses.com, 
www.SportOfHorses.com 
10/17/2020 - Portofino HT, Sandra S Thompson, 919-270-0089, sandrathompson203@yahoo.com, 
Portofinoequestrian.com 
10/18/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT, Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
10/23-25/2020 - Harvest Moon - CBML Championships, Kathy Grisolia, 631-338-6340, kgrisolia@aol.com , 
www.ncdcta.org/hm 
10/25/2020 - Antares Dressage, Vicki M Kelley, 910-610-8511, vicki@antaresdressage.com, www.antaresdressage.com 
10/31/2020 - Britches & Bridles Dressage Series IV, Heidi Evans Medlin, 704-609-6175, medlinheidi@yahoo.com, 
http://unioncountysaddleclub.weebly.com/ 
10/31/2020 - CLOSING: SPEA WHES Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships, Sarah Crevar Thomas, 
919-414-4492, sncrevar@gmail.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
10/31/2020 - Steeple Hill  D/CT, Renee B Weidel, 336-210-9555, shf1983orion@gmail.com, 
http://www.steeplehillfarm.com/ 
10/31/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper, Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
11/1/2020 - Buckhorn D/CT, Bridget Gibbons MacNair, 919-795-0511, bfecnc@gmail.com, www.BuckhornFarmSP.com 
11/4/2020 - CLOSE: NCDCTA Autumn Leaves & NCDCTA Dressage Championship, M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, https://www.ncdcta.org/al 
11/5-8/2020 - USDF Dressage Finals, , , usdressage@usdf.org, https://www.usdf.org/usdressagefinals/index.asp 
11/7/2020 - The Oaks - Dressage & CT, Danielle M Jones, 919-260-4040, danielle@sharonoaksstables.com, 
www.SharonOaksStables.com 
11/7-8/2020 - SPEA WHES Nov Championships & NCDCTA Eventing Championships, Abby M Schlicht, 910-875-
2074, abby@carolinahorsepark.com, www.carolinahorsepark.com 
11/11/2020 - Stable View Schooling Dressage, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 
11/14-15/2020 - Autumn Leaves - NCDCTA Dressage Championship, M Teresa Uddo, 352-636-2669, 
tuddo66@gmail.com, www.ncdcta.org/al 
11/28/2020 - TTC D/CT/Jumper, Beth R McCashin, 337-978-3278, johnttc@aol.com, www.TTCMocksville.com 
11/30/2020 - DUE: Annual Scholarship Application, Joan Corbett Hilsman, 832-298-7444, jchilsman@gmail.com, 
https://www.ncdcta.org/education-scholarship 
12/5-6/2020 - Winter Wonderland, Christine Joyce Rhodes, 484-365-3173, secretary@stableviewfarm.com, 
https://stableviewfarm.com/ 

FULL SCHEDULE CAN BE FOUND AT www.NCDCTA.org/calender 

Please double check the schedule on the website and confirm with event host! 

See you there!  
 

http://www.ncdcta.org/calender


 

 

 
 
 

SEE PAGE 3: NCDCTA Response to Governor Cooper's Phase II Order  
 

Because of the Covid-19 restrictions, cancellations and rescheduling of events are happening daily. 

 

For the most updated schedule please visit the website calendar and double check with the event host! 
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